**SILK BARGAINS**

An unusually fine assortment of the newest in silks at much less than their usual prices. Come and see them—there are a great variety of colors.

**CHANGABLE TRADITIONS**

In great variety: five dollars and fifty cents Special price...63c

Changable Cloths Trains—\$1.45 and \$2.25 values

Salt Price...79c

**DRESS GOODS BARGAINS**

We are creating a great furor among discriminating buyers who are aware before our remaining dress goods continues. Continue this week as we are offering ALL WOOL SKIRTING—In new wovens and colors—You can be pleased from this assortment of great values. 60c and \$1.15 values

Special price...78c

Regular price...\$1.50 to \$2.75

**Craevenette**

RELIABLE GOODS

We make no sea life when we say "Craevenette," but have kept known, most unusually attractive, the best selections of any imported material. You can make no mistake using "Craevenette," for a guarantee in value of its weight and colors to choose from.

We let you have the same goods at a price that will hold their dearer permanency and give unusual wear.

**Men's Underwear and Hosierly**

NEW STYLES—BEST VALUES

These are boy clothes, and the very latest in boys' offering including the plainer as the most exciting feature for the coming season. Many new effects in the new experimented clothes are worth noting. Prices reasonable.

**Make It Style**

In these suits and coats you will find first a wide choice of fabrics. You will find in these clothes points of style and finish which are distinctive—the value of creative tailoring—work which will be perfect—indeed as well as you can be at your level of fancy and the selection of these clothes unapproached in those vital points that may be entered up in those words. £10 to £30

**Note:**

For a collection of important photographs for your consideration.

**Wanted—**

At the Store's drug store, Salem, Ore., a boy who desires to learn drug business. Apply at once.

Visit grade No. 45, D. of H., will give a dancing party in the Halma hall Monday evening, October 18th.

**No Use**

BEING WITHOUT A CLOCK

We have good eight-day clocks for \$1.00. Some with nicer cases, highly polished wood and in good, suitable for a parlor piece, \$1.50 to \$2.00.

If you want a school, church or hall clock, or one suitable for an office, we have them from \$2.00 to \$4.00.

**Alarms clocks, warranted one year, for \$1.50.**

**Barr's Jewelry Store**

State and Liberty Sts., Salem.

**Another Glance At the New Coats INDIVIDUALITY IS THE KEY NOTE**

Individuality of cloth, of style, of the very buttons—that is what you will find in even the least expensive of our coats. In short the assurance is one we take in every coat. Past welcome to see and enjoy the beauties of the new creations.

**MORE NEW 36 INCH COATS**

In heavy materials and prints created into long creations—Your wants can be supplied from this great assortment.

**Wednesday Only**

Our 36 inch crease weekly bargain sale. A bargain sale that will be welcome news to many shoppers.

**Arabian Lace Curtains**

Nottingham wovens, 41 inches wide—3 yards long—4 splend. for \$2.25.

**Wednesday Only**

None sold until 1:30. No phone orders received.

**Awakened by the Cold This Morning**

Your bedding goods refreshing. Now is a good time to get ready for the coming winter. Stocks won't be as full.

The prices are as low as they possibly can be to the best quality of goods.

**Cotton Blankets 45c to $2.25**

Comforts $1 to $12.50.

**Men's Hats For Fall Wear**

This reason for the wonderful growth of this hat store seems to be:

**THE STORE IS HANDY**

As you drive into the door on Liberty street.

**EVERY NEW STYLE IS HERE**—full hats and devices in every good shape.

**EMPHASIS OF THE SAME QUALITY**—You pay a little more in some cases, but you get the whole hat.

The prices are what you expect to pay.

**$2 to $4**

**Copyright 1906 by Hurt Schaffer of Marx**

**Men's Fall Clothes**

**A POINT WHICH WE SPECIALIZE**

Test our clothes for men anywhere along this fine line to fill. You will find the same differentiating characteristics which have been so well appreciated in women, the characteristics which make these clothes unapproached in those vital points that may be entered up in those words.

**Make It Style**

In these suits and coats you will find first a wide choice of fabrics. You will find in these clothes points of style and finish which are distinctive—the value of creative tailoring—work which will be perfect—and this quite as well if you are tall or short or stout as you are what the tailor calls "regular" build. Finally you will find that these clothes have sought thoroughly good inside tailor work that they will hold their dear permanency and give unusual wear.

**$10 to $30**

**Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society**


**Money to Loan**

On Ladd & Raker Bank, Salem.

**NEW TODAY**

Other Room—Will offer ditto offices on building. Building will be held in business.

This is a public announcement, for a certain purpose of the times. R. H. Snead.

**War Bonds**

For purchase by public subscription.

**Wanted—**

Five to night-time watchmen, skilled. Apply "K," 601 Commercial Street.

**Capital Normal BUSINESS INSTITUTE**

J. J. Dorsey & J. W. Dunlap

New Books and Leaflet Methods

**THE DAILY JOURNAL, SALEM, OREGON.**

W. S. D. COLEMAN, Proprietor.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1908.